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ABSTRACT

The present paper focuses on women’s migration from South Asia and

argues about the limitations of aggregate migration studies in delving on

differing determinants that shape unique choices in moving to destination.

Drawing from exiting literature, the panel data analysis for two time points

(2000, 2010) is across three countries: India. Bangladesh and Nepal.

Some of the key findings are:

• Overall migration continues to be dominated by classical gravity

determinants (GDP, population in destination, inflation and share of

migration stock).

• Female migration, however, is driven by various socio-cultural

determinants that are dominated by human development variables.

• It is equally important that qualitative variables like the political stability

and cultural index are extremely crucial in capturing the role of women

in migration process, especially among developing countries.

• Choices of Female mobility among South Asian migrants is strongly

controlled by the rule of law, political stability, cultural proximities

DATA & METHODOLOGY

RESULTS CONCLUSIONS

oThe diversity of shores has increased from 134 countries in

1990 to 142 countries in 2015, esp. to Latin America and

South Asia.

o In absolute terms the neighborhood migration in South Asia

appears to be reducing relative to other regions

oWomen migrants from this region need to be relooked at

discarding the gaze of ‘distressed, trafficked, and vulnerable’

women

oWomen’s preferences for cultural harmony and political

stability have emerged as a glaring dimension of South Asian

migration

oTo sum up, the ambivalence of South Asian regional policies

on issues related to migration and the inability of the global

setting to reorient agendas for local development continues

to be the key challenge
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